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ANTIKAMNIA AND ITS THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS.

Antikamnia is an Arnerican produet, and conspicuous on this account
and because of the immense popularity which it lias achieved, it is to-day
in greater use than any other of the synthetically produced antipyreties.
The lîterature is voluminous, -and clinical report from proinient medi-
cal men in ail parts of this country, with society proceedings and editor-
îal references, attest its value in actual practicc in an endless variety of
diseases and symnptomat*,c affections, buch as the neuralgia, rheumatism,
typhoid and other fevers, headaches, influenza and particuiarly in the
pains due to iregularities of menstruation. Antikamma lias received
more adverse crîticism of a certain spiteful kcind, particuiarly directed
against its origin-and because of its success-than any other remedy
known; critics have seemed personally aggrieved because of iLs Ameri-
can source, and that it did not emanate froni the usual "colon wvorks,"
but their diatribes have fallen flat as do most persecutions and unneason-
able and petty prejudices. The fact stands incontrovertibie that anti-
kamnia lias proved an excellent and reliable remedy, and when a physician
is satisfied with the effeots achieved he usually holds fast to the product.
That is the secret and mainspring of the antikamnia success. It is anti-
pyrctic, analgesie, and anodyne and the dose is from 5b to 10 grains, in
powder, tablets or ini konseals taken -wNithi a swallow of xvater or xvine.
When prescribing Antikamnia, particularly in combinat ion with other
drugs, it is desirable to specify "in k-onseals," xvhich are rich flour cap-
sules, affording an unequalled vehicle for administering drugs of ail
kinds.

ENTERO-COLITIS AND CI-OLERA IN FANTUM.

Antiphiogistine produces resuits in choiera înifanitumi that can iîot
be obtained in any other way. Pain is reduced, restlessness is soothed
and the tossing, moaning patient falîs into a quiet restful sleep. And
why not ? A moment's thought wvill convince you that, since the in-
testines and possibly the peritoneumn are infiamed, an application which
so .rapidly reduces inflammation in other parts of the body must have
a beneicial actio3n hiere. Considen aiso, that in this case, acting directly
upon and reflexly throughi the solar and hypogastnis plexuses, it re-
lieves the shock wvhich is so invariably a serious part of' the symptom
complex.

Appiy hot to the abdomen about i-inch thicli and cover with ab-
sorbent cotton.
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